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With reference to the quantity packed in.the maritime provinces an- 
nually, I .have ascertained that the product of 1884 will, in New Bruns- 
wick, exceed that of the previous year by 1,000,000 cans, that of Nova 
Scotia by 500,000, and Prince Edward Island by 500,000. Cases in 
which ‘thc lobsters are packed are made uniform to contain 48 caiw 
l u  New IUrmiswick five lobsters are now required .to fill A pound (mi. 
From these facts there is only one reasonable conclusion to b~ drawn- 
that unless the lobster fishing is prosecuted under certain necessary 
restrictions-in our own province, at least-this valuable crustacean 
must soon be exterminated. 

NATURAL HISTORY SOUIETY, 
. 8t. John,, N. B., January, 1885. 

w.-I<Ek’OKT O N  TIZE POLLUTION OF T X I W  POTODIALC! HIVER BY 
TIIE DISCIIAItG& O F  WASTE P R O b U C T B  FROW GAB DIANUFAC- 
TURE. 

B y  MARSHALL RIcDONALD. 

In colpplianco wit11 instructions, based upon the request of Comniis- 
sioner Eiluionds, I proceeded on Satyrday to m-i,lre an examination of 
the  river along the Georgetown front: with the rierr of determining : 

1. Tho amount and nature of the waste products discharged into the 
river from the factories of the Washington Gas Company, and the es- 
tablishments employed in converting their residual products into ammo- 
nia, &c. 

2. The probable influence of such discharges in afi’ecting unfavorably 
the conditions of life in the water. 

1 1 beg, respectfully, to report as follows : 
(A) The waste products from the Georgetown gas works are all dis- 

charged, I am informed, into Rock Oreek ; DO arrangements having been 
mado by this company ,for the further conversion of any into usoful 
matter. 

(E) The establishment engaged in the conversion of the cod tar pro. 
duct from the ~‘~Shi~lg tOl l  gas Works diSchnrgCS also a certain arnount 
of yaste into Iioclc Creek near its mouth. This discharge consists of 
water carrying in suspension a dark oily ~ubstance, which passes iiito 
Rock (;reek either floating or in suspension ; but s6ews to sink below 
the surface a short distance from the point of discharge. The amount 
of discharge from this source is probably 30 or 40 gallons a minute. 

(C) I was unable to get information in regard to the nature and 
amount of product discharged from the ammonia works, tho pipe lead- 
ing into the river Being carried down below low mater mark. 

(D) The main discharge iuto the river is, however, from the regener- 
ator& ern1)loyed in the establishment for the manufacture of gas from 
oil ; this gas being employed as an enrieber of the gas derived from 
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coal. None of the waste products in this establishrnent are utilized, all 
being discharged into the river by a sewer at  the foot of G street. The 
amount discharged is not less than 100 gallons per minute, and carries 
with it a considerable portion of the same oily residuum that has been 
already mentioned as coming from the establishment for the utilization 
of the coal tar products. 

The characteristics of this-substance are such that in the ordinary ebb 
and flow of the ticles it must be very widely disseminated over the bot- 
tom of the river. As it  comes from tlie sewer i t  seems to be lighter than 
the water, and floats off in a dark stream along clown the shore. Agi- 
tated for a while by the rippling of the mater, it sinks ; this result being 
due either to tlie fact that the cohesion of the layer is broken, or mdre 
probably that becoming incorporated with the .mud and sediment, its 
specific gravity is increased to such a slight extent as to be hardly ap- 
preciably heavier than the water in which it is floating. Those peculiar 
characteristics must necessarily determine its general distribution over 
the bed of the river in Sront of Georgetown, aud in a lessening quantity 
as far down as the limits of the District extend. 

We are confronted, therefore, with the fact that this substance, so 
generally distributed over the bottom of the river, may and doubtless 
does influence unfavoraoly the conditions of life for all those minute 
forms which have their nidus on the bottom, and which furnish bhe sub- 
stratum or basement upon which the existence of higher-forms of' life 
in the river necessarily depends. The abundant organic life which 
flourishes in the ooqe upon the bottom furnishes the food of the minute 
forms which float or swim in the water abqve, and which, in.their turn, 
furnish the food for the young of fish such as the shad, herring, rock, 
perch, 6tc. 

It is evident, therefore, that cven if the discharge of waste products, 
such as have been above enumerated, into the river should seem to have 
no injurious effect in driving the larger fish from the river, yet indi- 
rectly, by modifying unfiivorably the conditions of the bottom, it may, 
by destroying their food, make impossible the development and growth 
of the embryo fish, which must be nurtured in this area in quantities 
suficient to keep up the annual supply for the fisheries. 

It is, in my opinion, absolutely necessary, in connection with the leg. 
islation now co~itemplated in reference to the fisheries ili the District 
of Columbia, to prohibit absolutely, and undm severe ponalties, the clis- 
charge of gas tar or other waste chemical products into the Potomac. 
It is useless to protect the spawning of the shad and herring in Dititrict, 
waters if we a t  the same time permit the conditions which detcrmine 
5 sufficient supply of food for them in the waters to be unfavorably 
influenced by the pollution of tho ,stream by these produots. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 19,1884. 


